1. If elected, will you commit your support to the Province contributing its third of the
total capital costs needed to complete Halifax Transit’s Mill Cove fast ferry project?
We are currently a funding partner investing $1.1 million in the initial planning phase for a
commuter ferry that will travel from a new terminal in Bedford to Halifax’s downtown ferry
terminal. The total investment of $3.3 million from the municipal, provincial, and federal
governments will also explore technology options for an electric ferry.
We are excited to see the outcome of the study and look forward to continuing progress with the
municipal and federal levels of government. We are committed to the completion of this project.
2. If elected, will you commit your support to the Province contributing its third of the
total capital costs of Halifax Transit’s Bus Rapid Transit project?
The Liberal Government has been a proud supporter of the Community Transportation Action
Plan, committing $4.7 million, making it easier for Nova Scotians to access services, jobs, and
schools in their communities, and travel between communities and to Halifax. $2 million of this
investment is going directly into Halifax Regional Municipality.
We look forward to ongoing dialogue and planning regarding bringing improved rapid transit to
Halifax.
3. Do you believe that public transit options in HRM are currently adequate? If not, if you
are elected, how do you and your party intend to make transit in HRM better?
We are making progress but there is much more to be done. A growing population in HRM
presents challenges in traffic and infrastructure, it also presents us with a great opportunity.
Higher density means that more investment can and should be made in getting people where
they need to go and removing personal, often single-occupant, vehicles from the roadways.
With the help of our municipal and federal partners The Rankin government has committed $112
million to electric busses Provincially, we have committed more than $37 million for 60 battery
operated, electric buses to Halifax Regional Municipality (HRM). This will be the first fleet of
electric busses in Atlantic Canada. The fleet will reduce GHG emissions by 3,800 tonnes every
year they are in operation. The plan to expand the Ragged Lake Transit Centre is needed to
accommodate the new fleet. This is a real commitment to addressing climate change. Together
we can have a greener future.

We’ve also invested $300,000 to see how we can bring electric buses to Cape Breton Regional
Municipality (CBRM). The total project is $900,000. The study includes a comprehensive bus
plan, concept design, optimal route studies.
Moving more people within Halifax via fast harbour ferries while cutting emissions is one way we
can improve transit in HRM. Active transportation options and improved bussing are also
exciting priorities within reach for a lower-carbon future.
We are excited about what is to come and look forward to the inputs from residents of HRM and
all Municipalities about how transit systems can be improved going forward.

